

















There are two ways to provide OA:
Green OA Self-Archiving: Authors self-archive the articles 
they publish in the 25,000 peer-reviewed journals
Gold OA Publishing: authors publish in one of the c. 3000 
OA journals (some still recovering costs through 
institutional subscriptions, others through author/










































































































































































































































































Open Access: How? 
 
Universities and Funders adopt the ID/OA mandate: 
 
Immediate Deposit 
+ 
Optional Access 
+ 
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(Sole	mechanism	for	submiUng	for	
performance	review	or	research	funding)	
Button 
Pre-Green	Fool’s	Gold	vs		
Post-Green	Fair	Gold	
•  Journals	unaﬀordable	but	must-have	journals	
uncancellable	
•  Pre-Green	(Fool’s)	Gold	is	arbitrarily	and	
enormously	over-priced	
•  Pre-Green	(Fool’s)	Gold	is	double-paid	(must-
have	subscripLons	fees,	incoming,	(Fool’s)	Gold	
publicaLon	fees,	outgoing	
•  Pre-Green	(Fool’s)	hybrid	Gold	is	either	double-
dipped,	or	each	individual	insLtuLon’s	outgoing	
publicaLons	subsidize	all	other	insLtuLons’	
incoming	subscripLon	fees	
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Pre-Green	Fool’s	Gold	vs		
Post-Green	Fair	Gold	
•  Universal	Green	makes	journals	cancellable	and	
subscripLons	unsustainable	
•  Post-Green	cancellaLons	force	journal	cost-cuUng	and	
down-sizing	to	the	Post-Green	essenLals	
•  Print	ediLon,	online	ediLon,	access-provision,	
archiving,	and	their	expenses	are	all	obsolete	Post-
Green,	oﬄoaded	instead	onto	the	worlwide	network	
of	Green	OA	repositories.	
•  The	sole	remaining	funcLon	and	cost	of	peer-reviewed	
journal	publishing	Post-Green	will	be	peer	review,	paid	
for	out	of	a	fracLon	of	insLtuLonal	subscripLon	savings	
as	aﬀordable,	sustainable	Post-Green	Fair	Gold	
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Universal	Green	OA:	
and	then	what?	
1.  All	arLcles	OA	in	insLtuLonal	repositories	
immediately	upon	acceptance	
2.  Journals	can	be	cancelled	
3.  Sole	remaining	cost	of	peer	reviewed	journal	
publishing	post-green	is	peer	review,	paid	for	
out	of	a	fracLon	of	the	annual	journal	
cancellaLon	savings	
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Pavla	Rygelova’	3	quesLons	
•  The	1st	–	Could	you	describe	your	point	of	view	of	current	
situaLon	in	OA	–	baQle	of	green	vs.	gold	(fool’s	gold)	–	
Could	you	express	your	aUtude	to	„winning“	acLviLes	–	
gold	OA	policy	in	UK,	OA2020	
•  The	2nd	-	Could	you	give	us	advice	how	to	increase	impact	
of	green	OA	policy,	how	to	encourage	research	and	
university	management	to	support	self-archiving	(to	
support	pure	open	access	to	published	publicaLons).	
•  The	3rd	–	Have	you	got	some	recommendaLons	how	to	
ﬁght	against	low	quality	of	scienLﬁc	publishing		-	how	to	
force	researchers	not	to	publish	in	predatory	journals?	
(publishing	ethics	is	one	of	the	main	topics	of	this	year	
program	of	our	seminar).	
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Děkuji!	
